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Snow is the time to buy yourI

"esky" ice refrigerator

[?]

R. H. GORDON'S
offers fhe "Esky" Ice

Refrigerator, a real neces

sity all the year round.

The "Esky" is an all-steel at
tractive model (with separate
ice compartment), scientific
ally designed to provide a
constant flow of moist, chilled
air from ice to food compart
ment, which has two shelves
and is porcelain lined. Easy
to keep clean and wholesome.

£13/15/-
Eosy Terms in Metropolitan

Area

jc . __

P THE "NAROOMA"

I KITCHEN CABINET
t

'
Available in dark oak colour,

,, has two glass doors, two slld-
5 ing glass panels, two roomy
I cupboards — one of metal,
| white lacauered for bread
e storage.

I S"1".... £9/5/9
;—

|
'

Write down your tav-

| ourite 'musical items

I
' and send them in to

The R. H. Gordon Show,
! Station 2KY — Every
s

1
Wednesday, 7.3 0 p.m. Easy Terms in

Metropolitan Aca

HERE'S VALUE,

| THE "POLAR"
1

I ICE CHEST
|

I At R. H. GORDON'S
! You can purchase the
! famous "POLAR" ICE

CHEST, finished in
oak colour. It has two
shelves, porcelain-lined
food compartment,
and separate ice com
partment.
EXCELLENT VALUE.

£9/1/6
Easy T erms :

Metropolitan Area.
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j Extra <-'1--'' Metropolitan Area

I -This attractive seven-piece water set comprises six goblets
and a jug of nicely patterned grape cut.

Belgium Glass Price: 84/3 per
set

The Glass Utility Tray is ..Extra, Price ,22/6

R. H. GORDON & CO- LTD:
"lFherc Yon Furnish with Confidence"

569-581 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY
BRANCH STORE: 304-306 KING ST., NEWTOWN
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Bengers Junket'
is plusjfhat .

A new smoothness, plus a new easier-

to-digest quality, plus an increased goodness that
makes every pint of Benger's Junket equal in good
ness' to 1$ pints of milk — that's the secret of this
"different" junket. Add to this the choice of five

delicious flavours of Benger's Junket Powders and

you have the most nutritious and appetising dish
that ever brought strength

to even the most delicate

digestion.

BENGER'S JUNKET IS EVEN EASIER TO DIGESTI

BJ.4.S

TUNE IN TO 2UE TONIGHT.— 7.30: The Golden Colt;

8.45: Australia's Choice with Allan Toohey.

Distinctive Saloon Car
. ON VIEW AT WOOLLAHRA.

The distinctive new MG one-
and-a-quarter litre SALOON,
which fully upholds the high
tradition of MG, is now in pro
duction. It is being shown by the
N.S.W. Distributors, P, and R.
Williams Pty. Ltd., at their new

, car premises, 268 Oxford-street,
Woollahra, FW1141 (beyond'
Centennial Park). r

JONES DRYCLEANERS 1

The largest Dry Cleaning Or
ganisation in N.S.W. Depots in
most Suburbs.-

Iflem q o cowkmq 1V1 Summer unless...

SORRY BETTY. MAY8E\ DONT BE SILLY,
I SHOULDN'T HAVE 1 DARLING. ONLY

KISSED YOU AFTER/ ITS TOO HOT TO

ALL BE AFFECTIONATE. DO
—"7 S 1 YOU MIND IF WE

\ SAY COOD NIGHT?

SIS. YOU SENT YOUR \ NOTHING
DISTINGUISHED SUITOR MUCH. BUT...
AWAY RATHER GLUM. / WELL...
WHAT'S THE y SUMMER'S

MATTER? SJN0T THE TIME FOR

S
' ROMANCE UNLESS
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GUARD
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a few feet away
stood the offender >kgs!gslk
. . . he'd come backl

for his pipe . . .
overheard
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; JOVE. THIS LIFEBUOY

|S REFRESHING.' ILL

USE IT FROM NOW ON
V AND PLAY SAFE

V. WITH "B.O." >

THE HOTTER THE

WEATHER THE MORE YOU

NEED LIFEBUOY

On hot summer days you
perspire more freely. That's

why you need Lifebuoy more

tbjn ever — it's the one

soap specially made to stop
"B.O." With its special
health ingredient, Lifebuoy

gives you lasting and all-over

protection.
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Russian Bloc Attacks New
U.S. Plan For Korea

i AAP and "Sun" Special

NEW YORK, T uesday. —-Another
Russian attack on US foreign policy
was launched at UNO today when

America offered a new plan for Korea.

America proposed that her
own and Russian troops should
withdraw from Korea within 90
days "if possible" after creation
of an independent Korean Gov
ernment.

Under the plan, all foreign
troops would be out by next
summer instead of January 1,
as urged by Russia.

Russia and America are joint
trustees for Korea's indepen
dence, and they control the
country between them — Russians
in the north and Americans in
the south.

The US plan also called for
creation of a National Security
Force, for dissolution of all mili
tary or semi-military formations,
ana for national elections by
March 31.

Mrs. Gertruda Sekaninova
(Czechoslovakia) argued that un
der the American Plan, Korea
would not become independent
for two or three years, while
under the Soviet Plan indepen
dence wculd be achieved next
year.

M. Popovic (Yugoslavia) said
America was trying to conceal
from the world the complete
failure of her Korean policy,
which was being executed by the
military through Japanese offi
cials.

All democratic elements in
southern Korea were being
suppressed, while traitors and
reactionaries were being sup-
Ported and encouraged.
This policy aimed at partition

of Korea. .

Popovic praised the land, elec
toral, social security and labor

reforms introduced by Russia in
the northern zone.

M. Manuilsky (Ukraine) de
clared that if the American
plan for independence were
adopted, it would lead to estab
lishment of a mere puppet State
like "the late notorious Man-
chukuo."

He contrasted the "progressive
development" of the northern
zone with the "chaos and dis
order" of the southern zone.

Manuilsky accused the US of
seeking to impose a puppet State
on Korea by a "capitalist and
monopolist policy of dragging
the country into a Shylockian
loan and then declaring it in
dependent."

Soviet delegate Gromyko sup
ported these speakers, but China
and Salvador backed the US
plan.

Debate was adjourned.

Fierce Fight
For Airfield

At Srinagar
NEW DELHI, Wednes

day. — Raiding tribesmen,
swarming down from the
hills in thousands, launch

ed attack after attack last

night on the vital airfield
outside Srinagar (Kash
mir capital).
The hard-pressed/ defenders

held the attacks with long bursts

of fire.
They knew that, if the

airfield fell, their last hope
of reinforcements from the
Indian Dominion was gone.
As they fought, transport

planes came in on each other's

tail.
. Sikh troops jumped from the

planes and assembled in battle
formation.

Thousands of refugees waited
to fill their places for the re
turn journey. .

Reports from the North-West
Frontier Province say that a
Jehad (holy war), has been
officially declared, and more
tribesmen have been seen mov

ing towards Kashmir.

The Pakistan Premier (Liaquat
Ali Khan) declared at Karachi
that Pakistan wouldn't recognise
Kashmir's accession to the Dom
inion of India.

"The choice before the people
of Kashmir is freedom or death,

'

he said.
"They are fighting for their

very existence." — AAP.
The Hindu Maharaja Kash

mir, Sir Hari Singh, has joined
the Dominion of Inaia, tnougu
three-quarters of the State s
population are Moslems,, and In
dian troops have been sent to

i suppress a Moslem rebellion and
invasion by tribesmen from ad

joining Moslem States. .

400,000 Poppies
For Fund Appeal

The United Returned Soldiers'

Fund, which will hold its 27th

annual Poppy Day Appeal en
Friday, hopes to sell more than

400,000 "Lest We Forget" pop-
pies.

Already, 5741 sellers have vol-
, unteered to help the appeal.

Proceeds go to the RSS and
att. a Limbless Soldiers' Associ
ation, and the TBS and S As
sociation.

Lost Handbag.
Mrs. J. T. Hackett, wife of well-

known bookmaker, yesterday left
: a handbag on a seat at Wynyard
Railway Station. Half an hour
later it was handed in at the
cloak room, but a £10 note and
a small red spectacle case were

Imissing. Mrs. Haekett is anxious
to recover the case, which is of
high sentimental value. She
would like it returned to "The
Sun,"

Migrant Claims
Test Too Severe

l German refugees in Shanghai wanting to

migrate to Australia could get a passage .

easier than a Briton/ Mr. H. V. Rowland saicL

on arrival here by the Nellore today.

Mr. Rowland, himself a Briton
who is settling here, said British
subjects were having difficulty
in obtaining landing permits
from the Australian Consulate
in Shanghai.

Germans could go along to the
Displaced Persons' Office, then
to the UNO office and before
.long they would be on their
way either to Australia or the
United States.

The test for Britons to ob
tain entry to Australia, on

the other hand, was very
strict.
The Australian authorities

wanted a guarantee that friends
or relatives could provide accom
modation in Australia and that
the intending migrant had suf
ficient money to keep him on
arrival.

"They expect you to have a
bank balance of £500 or £600,"
Mr. Rowland added.

"British subjects willing to
work are often ruled out- because
they, have no friends or rela
tives in Australia and have in
sufficient money.

"At the AustraUan Con
sulate, the officials do not
seem very keen to give you
permission to come to Aus
tralia. You have to be in
sistent."

NOVEL.. This Melbourne
woman left both hands free

for excited waving when she
watched the Melbourne Cup

through these novel binocu

lars.

Sick POW Wins

Housing Case
Clarence G. Ross, ex-POW,

with TB, was successful at

North Sydney Court today in

an application to obtain pos
session of a house in Narcm-

burn, now occupied by his
father.

Ross said he was living with

his mother, sister, and brother-
in-law in a small flat at Mc-

Mahon's Point.
He owned the property in

Garland - street, Naremburn,
where his father, Herbert W.
Ross, a casual gardener, was liv
ing, apart from the family.

Cup Newsreel In

London On Friday
Movietone News Melbourne

Cup pictures were sent by
Qanta.s Lancastrian to London

at 10 o'clock last night in their
edited form.

They will reach London on
Friday, Paris probably the same
evening, and New York the fol
lowing day.

This service .wilt guarantee
immediate world-wide publicity
for Australia.

STREPTOMYCIN FUND

Additional subscriptions to the
fund to provide streptomycin
treatment for a married woman
suffering with TB are:

D.B., £1; A.A.J.. 10/7; Moss Vale,
Bowling Club, £6/15/r; M.F.E:
(Vaucluse), £2/2/-; previously
acknowledged, £29/9/6. Total,
£39/16/6.

CARLISTA SALTS
for sluggish liver, bad kidneys. Heenzo Cough Remedy

. /azt<& Stecz?i<i /

do-z/e. I

Prices : 30/-, 37/6, and 44/9 ,

Obtainable from Stationers, Jewellers and Stores

MABIE TOPD & CO. (AUST.) PTY. LTD.

255 A George Street, Sydney
3/127

Farmers
imports

W est End tailoring 4
- — the world s best
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The suits, masterfully tailored in London and Canada, are

fine West'of England worsteds —
plain and striped blues,

greys and browns. £23/2/2 to £33/3/6 and 20 coupons.

The hand-loomed Harris tweed jackets, tailored in London,
cover a comprehensive colour range in homespuns,

herringbones and checks. £15/7/- to £16/14/6
and 10 coupons.

The "Zcv" slacks, of doublc-wcft worsted, are tailored

in the full-cut English manner. Light fawn in sizes

30-38 regular and 30-36 long. 62/- and 6 coupons.

Lower Ground Floor, insufficient (or mail orders.

FARMER'S HAS ENGLISH SUITS AND

HARRIS TWEED JACKETS, TAILORED

IN LONDON. FINE SUITS FROM

CANADA AND A SPLENDID BATCH

OF AUSTRALIAN "ZEV" SLACKS,

, E&RMER'S, "THE STORE EOR MEN," SYDNEY,

Bees Panic
A Farmyard

ADELAIDE, Wednesday.
— A

swarm of bees, which apparent
ly lost their queen, caused a
mild panic at the Martst Bro
thers' Agricultural College at Mt.
Gambler yesterday.

They killed seven fowls, stung
a number of cows and men, ana
two pure bred pigs until a bark
fire was built around the sty
to make a smoke screen.

An apiarist captured thous
ands of them before the remain
der were frightened away with
burning sticks.


